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MISSOULA--
CALIFORNIA PROFESSOR TO DISCUSS 
'NEGATIVISM OF POSITIVIS~·I' FRIDAY 
DURING ~1CLAS BANQUET 
4-19 ... 73 
local 
Dr. Donald M. Dozer, professor of history at the University of California, Santa 
Barbara, will be banquet keynote speaker Friday night during the meeting of the Rocky 
Mountain Council for Latin American Studies (RMCLAS) at the Village Motor Inn. 
Dozer's address, entitled "The Negativism of Positivism," will begin at 7:45 p.m. 
The banquet is scheduled to start at 6:30 p.m. 
Dr. Manuel A. ~~chado Jr., an associate professor of history at the University of 
Montana and RMCLAS president, said the RMCLAS representatives attending the council meeting 
Friday will hear a number of discussions dealing with Latin American affairs. 
Discussions during Friday's sessions will include "Urbanization in Latin America," 
"Various Fallacies about Chicanos," "The Mexican-American Awakens" and "Latin American 
Militarism," 
Julio J, Quinones, a professor at California State University, Chico, will discuss 
"Prejudice, Si; Discrimination, No--A Review of Racism in Latin America" at the concluding 
session of the ~~LAS meeting beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday. 
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